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ABSTRACT
Coarse-grained m odels o f  the H IV-1 C A  dim er are constructed based on all-atom  m olecular  
dynam ics sim ulations. Coarse-grained representations o f  the capsid shell, w hich  is com posed  o f  
approxim ately 1,500 cop ies o f  C A  proteins, are constructed and their stability is exam ined. A  
key interaction betw een carboxyl and hexam eric am ino terminal dom ains is show n to generate 
the curvature o f  the capsid shell. It is demonstrated that variation o f  the strength o f  this 
interaction for different subunits in the lattice can cause form ation o f  asym m etric conical shaped  
closed  capsid shells, and it is proposed that variations in the structure o f  the additional carboxyl- 
am ino terminal binding interface during self-assem bly are important aspects o f  capsid cone  
formation. These results are in agreem ent w ith  recent structural studies o f  the capsid hexam er 
subunit, w hich  suggest that variability in the binding interface is a cause o f  the d ifferences in 
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INTRODUCTION
Viral capsids are protein shells that en close the genetic material o f  the v im s. During  
infection o f  a host cell, the capsid shell is d isassem bled  to release the genetic material, and in the 
later stages o f  infection, the shell is reassem bled and attains its final shape during viral 
maturation (1-7). Interfering w ith either the assem bly or d isassem bly o f  the viral capsid shell has 
been show n to result in reduced viral infectivity (8-14). A s a consequence the viral capsid has 
gained increasing importance as a target for antiviral agents.
Viral capsids have a h ighly regular and sym m etric lattice structure (15). The structure o f  
m any viral capsids can be explained through the principles o f  quasi-equivalence formulated by  
Caspar and K lug (16, 17). In this theory, viral capsid subunits adopt different local 
conform ations to com bine into hexam eric and pentam eric subunits that form an icosahedral 
capsid cage. B y  Euler's theorem , the presence o f  12 pentam eric subunits are necessary to form a 
closed  polyhedral structure. The shape o f  the polyhedral structure is then determ ined by the 
placem ent o f  the 12 pentam eric subunits. In icosahedral capsids the pentam eric subunits are 
placed sym m etrically such that each subunit has an identical environm ent. H ow ever, notable 
exceptions to icosahedral viral capsid structures exist. These include the capsids found in 
retroviruses, for exam ple the conical capsid found in the HIV-1 viral particle (18, 19). B ased  on  
the available evidence, the HIV-1 capsid cone is also considered to consist o f  hexam eric and 12 
pentam eric subunits, w ith  seven  o f  the pentam ers located at the broad end o f  the cone and the 
rem aining five pentamers located at the narrow end (19). HIV-1 capsids are thought to be form ed  
according to the sam e rules as that for a fullerene cone structure. The presence o f  hexam eric  
lattices in HIV-1 and related lentivirus capsids have been recently verified  (20-22).
A lthough the H IV-1 viral capsid appears to have a sim ple and regular structure, the 
physical principles that are responsible for the form ation o f  a conical shape are still unknown and 
have been  the subject o f  theoretical and com putational studies (23-26). Experim ents have  
demonstrated the self- assem bly o f  H IV -1 viral capsid proteins into cones and cylinders both in 
vitro and in vivo, although the environm ents for s e lf  assem bly in vitro and in vivo  are quite 
different (14, 18, 19). Furthermore, capsid proteins s e lf  assem ble in vitro into cones and 
cylinders both in the presence and absence o f  viral R N A  (27, 28), indicating that capsid  
formation is a self-assem bly process driven m ainly by interactions betw een  the constituent 
capsid proteins.
The form ation o f  the conical capsid occurs over m ultiple scales. S ince capsid form ation is 
a self-assem bly process, local interactions betw een  C A  m onom ers (to be defined shortly) play an 
important role in determ ining the outcom e o f  the assem bly process. The C A  m onom er is a 23 
kD a protein w ith  an am ino (N T D ) and carboxyl terminal dom ain (C TD ) that are connected  
together by a short linker region. Experim entally, suitable mutations o f  either dom ain either 
disrupted cone form ation or resulted in the form ation o f  other capsid shapes (27, 29). These  
experim ents therefore provide evidence that capsid form ation is sensitive to the detailed protein- 
protein interactions betw een  C A  protein subunits and further reinforce the concept that capsid  
form ation is a self-assem bly process (13).
The experim ental evidence im plies that m odeling approaches to understand the se lf­
assem bly o f  the HIV-1 capsid m ust accurately include the local capsid protein interactions that 
are crucial to the self-assem bly process. On the other hand, capsid self-assem bly involves  
hundreds o f  association  events betw een individual C A  proteins. A s a result the tim escales over  
w hich capsid self-assem bly takes p lace are long in com parison to the tim escales that govern  
individual C A  protein dynam ics. C onsequently, it is extrem ely d ifficult to directly study this 
self-assem bly process at the m olecular level and to draw inferences regarding the factors that 
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and length scale betw een individual C A  association  events driven by protein-protein interactions, 
and the assem bly o f  the capsid lattice as a w h ole, it is a challenging problem  to specifica lly  relate 
the influence o f  individual C A  protein-protein interactions on capsid stability, shape and 
sym m etry.
This w ork addresses the problem  o f  relating C A  protein interactions to structural and 
shape properties o f  self-assem bled  H IV-1 and sim ilar retroviral capsids. The role o f  different C A  
protein-protein interactions in controlling the shape o f  the H IV-1 capsid, and the physical factors 
that govern capsid lattice sym m etry and structure, are investigated. The relationships betw een  
specific C A  protein-protein interactions and shape are predicted.
To m ake the connection betw een C A  protein-protein interactions and structure, a coarse- 
graining approach is used here w herein C A  protein-protein interactions are m im icked through  
interactions betw een  coarse-grained (CG ) sites chosen to represent capsid protein structure.
Then, by altering different representative protein-protein interactions in CG m odels o f  the capsid, 
the roles o f  different C A  protein-protein interactions in determ ining capsid shape and stability  
are analyzed. U sin g  a sim ilar strategy, inferences are also m ade regarding the physical factors 
that determ ine capsid lattice sym m etry and structure. W here p ossib le, experim entally available 
structures o f  capsid protein com plexes are sim ulated w ith  m olecular dynam ics (M D ) m ethods to 
determ ine the optim al location o f  the CG sites, and the M D  sim ulations are used to determine 
strengths o f  effective interactions betw een  various CG sites. Rem aining interaction parameters 
that cannot be determined from M D  are treated as adjustable parameters, and their strengths are 
altered to infer their importance in determ ining capsid structure and shape. A ll the effective  
interactions studied through coarse-graining are chosen  so as to represent experim entally know n  
or inferred protein-protein interactions as c lo sely  as possib le.
The fo llow in g  sections o f  this paper are organized as fo llow s. The M ethods section  
discusses the techniques developed  and used to construct CG m odels o f  the HIV-1 C A  dimer 
based on M D  sim ulations o f  a m odel built from structures o f  the dim erizing C TD  and the N T D . 
The Results section  next d iscusses CG M D  sim ulations perform ed on CG m odels o f  the HIV-1  
C A  structure, w ith  the effects o f  varying strengths o f  different CG effective  protein-protein  
interactions on capsid structure being exam ined. The results o f  these sim ulations are then  
discussed  and predictions are m ade regarding the relation betw een  C A  protein-protein  
interactions and capsid shape, stability, and lattice structure.
METHODS
The capsid lattice consists o f  C A  hexam ers, each form ed by 6 m onom eric N T D s (21). Each  
C A  hexam er is surrounded by another six  hexam er neighbors. T w o such neighboring hexam ers 
are bound to each other, and into a lattice, through the dim erization o f  corresponding m onom eric  
C T D s (30, 31). The structure and interactions are illustrated in Fig. 1. The individual hexam eric 
units are unstable in solution, and so H IV-1 C A  proteins exist predom inantly in their dim eric 
form in such environm ents (30). The capsid lattice contains tw o m ain packing interfaces: The 
N T D :N T D  interface that exists in the C A  hexam er, and the CTD :C TD dimer interface that binds 
the C A  proteins from adjacent hexam ers together (see Fig. la , lb ). A dditionally, experim ental 
evidence show s (21, 32), there is a third C T D :N TD  interface type in the capsid lattice contiguous 
w ith  the N T D :N T D  interface (see Fig. la ,lb ) .
The fo llow in g  notation w ill be em ployed: N" w ill refer to the zth N T D  CG site on hexam er 
n. L ikew ise , C" w ill designate the z'th CTD CG site on hexam er n and is show n in F ig .l .  It is 
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In Eq. (1) 6 N t is the total number o f  m onom ers. The value 8 =  0 applies for sim ulations o f  the 4 
CG site dimer (2 sites per CG m onom er) m odel and is 1 otherw ise (e .g ., for the 8 site dimer CG  
m odel). The 4 sites labeled ( N ”' \ N ”'2, N ”3 , C ”), involve sum m ations over additional indices
a , (3 in Eq. (1) that denote the additional sites for each CG N T D . The cross terms V£™„, are turned
o f f  for sim ulations involving the 3 -body contributions in Eq. (1) to save on com putational tim e. 
Test sim ulations w ere run to confirm  that they had no effect on the results o f  the CG sim ulations. 
The pair and 3 -body potentials had a distance cu to ff o f  8 nm, w h ile  the torsional potential has a 
distance cu to ff o f  4 nm. A n  important difference betw een  the CG m odel potential in Eq. (1) and 
actual protein interactions is that, in contrast to protein-protein interactions, where individual 
proteins bind each other through specific and com plem entary interfaces w hich  do not generally  
participate to form any other protein-protein interface, the CG potentials are non-specific  
interactions, and in principle a llow  for interactions betw een  arbitrary numbers o f  sites (CG  
interfaces) as long as they are w ithin  the appropriate distance cutoffs that are described later in 
this section. The distance cutoffs are the sam e as traditional cutoffs in the definition o f  non­
bonded potentials used in M D  sim ulations.
For the higher resolution CG m odel (Fig. Id) described later in this work, additional 3- 
body angular interactions are introduced to effectively  represent the “honeycom b” hexagonal 
lattice sym m etry o f  the underlying m olecular lattice, and these additional interactions are g iven  
by the last term in Eq. (1). In addition to this, the other sum m ations involving CG sites 
representing N T D ’s acquire additional indices corresponding to interactions o f  the different 
types o f  sites betw een  each pair o f  N T D ’s. For exam ple, the pair potential term, V^ „ , , becom es
V^ZNm,p and the sum m ation is extended and evaluated for all pairs o f  N T D  CG site types (a , (3).
The 3 -body potentials are alw ays required to involve sites o f  the type A^ "’1 w hich  bond to the
C TD CG site C ” through the bonded potential, V*°”d„ (F ig .Id ). H ence the effective C T D -N T DN" C"
potential, V^°^cn is replaced by the sum m ation, ^  , and the 3 -body potential V^b„ody




The types o f  CG potential functions used in each term in Eq. (1) are provided in Table 1. 
The torsional potential used can be understood from Fig. 1. CTD dom ains belonging to a capsid  
m onom er are involved  in the C TD :C TD  dim er and the hexam eric N T D :C T D  interfaces. H ence  
torsion about the CTD:C TD dimer, or the N T D :C T D  interface directly affects the hexam eric 
N T D :C T D  interface.
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identification o f  CG site positions w ithin  each protein dom ain and the determination o f  
reasonable values for the CG effective potential parameters. These tw o tasks are discussed  
below . S ince experim ental structures o f  the C A  dim er are available, and since C A  proteins exist 
in dim eric form w hen in solution, atom istic M D  sim ulations o f  the dimer w ere perform ed and 
CG sites identified based on the sim ulations.
Identifying coarse-grained sites
To identify the CG sites, tw o com plem entary m ethods w ere explored. In the first method, 
atom istic trajectories obtained by M D  sim ulation o f  the C A  dim er in solution w ere analyzed  
using quasiharm onic analysis (Q H A ) (33-35). These results are sum m arized in the 
Supplementary Information (SI). To obtain an idea o f  the frequency spectrum o f  the dimer 
dynam ics, a Q H A  o f  the center o f  m ass m otion  o f  the h elices and [3-loops in the capsid dimer 
w as performed. B ased  on the Q H A , a low er resolution 4-site m odel o f  the C A  dim er (2 CG sites 
per m onom er) w as identified (see Fig. Ic). For com parison, the essential dynam ics coarse- 
graining (E D -C G ) m ethod (36) w as also used to construct a 4-site m odel o f  the capsid dimer.
The dom ains identified for a 4-site CG m odel by this m ethod w ere found to be nearly identical to 
the dom ains identified through the Q H A  analysis, thus validating the CG m apping for the present 
4-site m odel.
Calculation of CG model effective potentials
CG variables represent co llective  degrees o f  freedom  o f  several atom s in a protein, hence  
their interactions m ust be chosen  to describe large scale protein m otions, w h ile  the effects o f  
local fluctuations o f  the individual atom s are represented in an averaged, effective fashion (37). 
Thus, fluctuations in each o f  the CG variables around their m ean values w ere calculated from the 
structures obtained from atom istic M D . Intra-dimer CG potential parameters w ere then obtained  
from the functional fit to probability distributions evaluated from the atom istic ensem ble. This 
ensures that the CG potentials obtained are therm odynam ic averages over local m odes o f  m otion. 
The Lennard-Jones (LJ) potential parameters used to represent CG CTD:C TD ( C " : C J )
interactions w ere evaluated from CG bond lengths by equating the effective harmonic potential 
spring constants obtained from the atom istic M D  to the second derivative o f  the LJ potentials at 
their m inim um  positions. A n  LJ potential m odeling the hexam eric N T D  binding interactions 
( N ": N J )  w as added w ith  a w e ll depth o f  4 kcal/m ol and a bond length to approxim ate the
distance betw een  the centers o f  the hexam eric N T D 's in the HIV-1 capsid lattice. This w e ll depth 
w as chosen  to keep the binding strength o f  the hexam eric N T D ’s sim ilar to the CG C TD -C TD  
interaction. The LJ potentials used for the CTD dimer interface in CG sim ulations, w ith  a w ell 
depth £  and a zero at <7 have the functional form




V l J J
<7
rcpcf 
V ‘ J /
(2)
The functional form used for the N T D  binding interaction (betw een sites N ” : N J )  is the sam e as
Eq. 2, w ith  the C TD:C TD  CG distances r  replaced by the distances betw een  N T D  sites, and
'-'i  ^j
the potential parameters correspondingly replaced by those for the N T D  pair potential. The 
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The distance, rb, is the equilibrium  bond length betw een  CG sites, N? and C ", and K h is the 
spring constant. The functional form o f  Eq. 3 w as also used to describe interactions betw een CG  
sites for a g iven  N T D  in higher resolution CG m odels o f  the capsid described later. The type o f  
potential used for different interfaces (Fig. 1) is g iven  in Table 1 and the parameters provided in 
Tables 2 and 3.
F o u r - s i t e  d i m e r s
In addition to the pair potentials from Eqs. 2 and 3 that w ere used (see Table 1), 
sim ulations involving 2-site  CG m odels o f  the C A  m onom er (4-sites for a dimer, see Fig. Id) 
used a 3-body interaction to represent the hexam eric N T D :C T D  interface. This potential involves  
CG sites in the sequence N J  -  N" -  C" as show n in Fig. 1. The angular part o f  this potential
involves the angle, 0  , subtended around the central site, N" by the other tw o sites, and the
N j  Gy
spatial part is a function o f  the spatial distances, rN„N„ , rN„c„ from the central CG site, N " . The 
functional form is
^ c - = f  ( ^ W r - ^ o j e x p
+  r
(4)
Sim ilarly, the N ” —C ” — C™ dim eric angular interaction has the functional form
c7 -* ° )2exp
r +  r
N " C C " C ?
(5)
The 3-body parameters, except for the dam ping constants (a, ro), in Eqs. (4) and (5) w ere treated 
as free variables. Fig. 2 displays the final CG structures resulting from different values o f  the 3- 
body spring constants. S im ulations w ere perform ed for different values o f  the angles, 90,(p0 
betw een  40 and 90 degrees, and the results w ere found to be insensitive to their values. The 
dam ping constants (a, ro) in Eqs. (4) and (5) w ere chosen  to be ~  11 nm.
E i g h t - s i t e  c a p s i d  d i m e r s
Results from studies o f  the capsid lattice constructed from the 2 site CG m onom ers 
described later indicate that a higher resolution CG m odel is required to describe the honeycom b  
p6 lattice sym m etry properties o f  the C A  lattice. Thus, CG potentials w ere also constructed for a 
4-site (3 site N T D  and 1-site C TD ) m onom er m odel (8-site dim er), show n schem atically in Fig. 
Id, o f  the C A  protein. These potentials are described here.
For the 3-site N T D  representations to favor a honeycom b-like p6 lattice, a 3-body N T D -  
N T D -N T D  potential w as introduced. This potential decays exponentially in distance, w h ile  its 
angular term has m inim a at 120 degrees. The potential is designed  to represent N T D -N T D  
hexam eric packing interactions in the C A  lattice and is based on sim ilar potentials used to 
sim ulate liquid crystal sym m etries (38). The m athem atical form o f  this potential is g iven  below ,
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The potential described above includes a shallow  m inim um  at an angle o f  108 degrees, as 
described by the first exponential term, to a llow  for the possib ility  o f  form ing pentamers. The 
parameter, a ~ l 1 nm in Eq. (6), is used to attenuate the spatial com ponent o f  the potential.
A dditionally, for som e sim ulations involv ing  the 3 site m odel o f  the N T D , an additional 
short ranged four body interm olecular potential w as used w hich  has the form o f  the planar 
inversion potential in the program D L PO LY  (39). The functional form o f  one such potential is 
given  by
sites. The potential approxim ates torsion due to the angle m ade by the plane form ed by the (non  
spherical) N T D -C T D  interface and the C T D -C TD  dimer axis, or the orientation o f  the triangular 
N T D  dom ain relative to the interfacial N T D -C T D  axis, depending on the choice o f  CG sites 
involved. This potential, , has the sam e functional form as Eq. (7).
W ith this CG force field , equilibrium  M D  sim ulations o f  the capsid CG lattice w ere  
perform ed using the DL PO LY package (40). The capsid CG lattice w as constructed from  
-1 4 7 0  CG capsid m onom ers, and different initial lattice structures w ere used. The M D  
sim ulations w ere performed under constant N V T  conditions, w ith  the temperature set to 310 K  
using a B erendsen thermostat (41). N o  periodic boundary conditions w ere necessary. A  typical 
CG sim ulation w as equilibrated for - 6 0  ps using velocity  rescaling, fo llow ed  by M D  trajectory 
lengths o f  several tens o f  p icoseconds w h ile  using a tim estep o f  3 fs. It should be noted that the 
CG sim ulations are significantly accelerated, so their “sim ulation tim e” does not correspond to a 
real physical tim e scale, w hich  is m uch longer.
RESULTS 
CG capsid model potentials
Since each capsid m onom er in effect forms tw o interfaces corresponding to the 
contiguous N T D -C T D , N T D -N T D  (32) and C T D -C TD  binding interfaces, the m inim al 4-site  
CG m odel o f  the capsid dim er w as first used w ith  CG parameters obtained as discussed  in the 
M ethods (Tables 2 and 3).
A  Q H A  perform ed on the trajectories obtained by considering center o f  m ass m otions o f  
the C A  h elices found that the largest amplitude m otions o f  the dim er m olecu les involved  
co llective  m otion  o f  individual C TD and N T D s relative to each other. Thus, the linker region  
connecting the capsid C TD and N T D  provides considerable flexib ility  and enables the m otion  o f  
the N -term inal dom ains in the dimer. The flexib ility  inherent in the N T D  m otion  enables packing  
interactions and binding betw een  different C A  subunits, thus aiding in capsid self-assem bly. This 
is supported by the conclusions from the CG M D  sim ulations d iscussed  below , w hich  im plicate 
variations in the additional C T D -N T D  binding interface as being crucial to form ation o f  stable, 
conical capsids.
Capsid shape is controlled by the CTD-NTD protein interface
The CG m odels described above w ere used to construct CG representations o f  the capsid  
lattice. To understand the factors that determ ine capsid shape and stability, CG M D  sim ulations 
w ere perform ed to obtain equilibrium  structures o f  the capsid lattice, starting from different
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initial configurations. The results from the sim ulation studies are discussed  below .
L o w  r e s o l u t i o n  m o d e l  s t r u c t u r e s
Irrespective o f  the initial configuration and strengths o f  the effective interactions, tw o  
dim ensional capsid structures rem ained unstable and collapsed into a disordered aggregate w hen  
only effective CG pair potentials (Eq. 1) that correspond to C A  2-body dimer interactions, w ere  
considered. A n exam ple o f  the final structure resulting from an equilibration sim ulation w ith an 
initial cylindrical capsid lattice open at both ends is show n in Fig. 2a. These results do not 
change qualitatively on adding angular intradimer interactions (i.e ., the terms V*bn°f,y in Eq. (1)),N{ Ct Cj
and capsid shells continued to be unstable. These calculations im ply that the effective  
interactions present so lely  due to the capsid CTD dimer at the 2-site per m onom er CG level are 
insufficient to describe capsid structural properties and cannot stabilize the capsid lattice cage at 
this leve l o f  CG resolution.
The CG capsid structures dramatically stabilized on adding an additional 3 -body  
interaction (Fig. lb ). This interaction, V™***' „, (Eq. 4) represents the effective C T D -N T DNj Ni C i
interfacial potential, and it constrains the N T D -N T D -C T D  angle (for exam ple, the angle labeled  
in the sequence N"+1 —N " —C” in Fig. lb ). The addition o f  this interaction w as m otivated by
structural studies o f  the C A  hexam eric subunit (21, 32, 42) w hich  show  the presence o f  an 
additional hexam eric N T D -C T D  interm olecular binding interface contiguous w ith  the N T D -  
N T D  binding interface in the capsid lattice. CG M D  sim ulations o f  the capsid lattice w ith  such  
an effective potential included generated closed , double w alled  capsid shells as the equilibrium  
structure (Figs. 2b and 2c). The capsid shells so generated are generally axially sym m etric and 
resem ble ellipsoidal structures in their shape. H ow ever, the surface lattice structure o f  these  
closed  shells is an hexagonally c lo se  packed lattice w ith  each CG am ino N T D  atom surrounded 
by six  neighboring N T D s (i.e ., they are not a p6 sym m etry honeycom b lattice as b elieved  to be 
dom inant in the HIV-1 capsid). These results are illustrated in Figs. 2b-2d. The corresponding  
pair distribution functions for the N T D  and CTD CG sites show  hexagonal sym m etry and are 
plotted in the Supplem entary Information.
The result from the present CG sim ulations, that an additional interface betw een  C A  
C T D s and adjoining hexam eric N T D s is required for stable, c losed  capsid shells, is seen in 
recent structural studies o f  the capsid lattice (21), w h ich  have also found an additional CTD- 
N T D  binding interface betw een  capsid m onom ers. The destabilization o f  the capsid structure in 
the absence o f  this interaction seen in the present CG M D  sim ulations also explains how  recently  
discovered  sm all m olecu le assem bly inhibitors m ay function (9, 10). It is know n that these  
inhibitors disrupt portions o f  the capsid N T D , w hich  in turn participate in this additional binding  
interface (9, 10). Thus, inhibition can occur by disrupting this additional interaction that 
stabilizes and acts as a source o f  curvature for the capsid lattice structure. The strength o f  the 
stabilizing 3-body N T D -C T D  interaction w as varied, to probe its role in determ ining capsid shell 
curvature. The starting configuration for these CG sim ulations w as an open capsid cylindrical 
lattice. Increasing the strength o f  the interaction results in closed  shells o f  different curvature 
(see F igs. 2b and 2c). Stronger interactions caused stable structures that are m ore globular in 
shape (Fig. 2c), w h ile  a w eaker three-body potential gave rise to m ore elliposoidal closed  shells 
(Fig. 2b). This result further supports the assertion that the N T D -C T D  interaction determ ines the 
curvature o f  the capsid shell. H ow ever, the structures form ed in these CG sim ulations w ere  
alw ays sym m etric at both ends o f  the capsid shell. S ince none o f  the interactions used broke this 
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N T D -C T D  interaction (Eq. (4)) is m odulated locally  along the axis o f  the cylinder, so as to break 
cylindrical sym m etry (i.e ., the interaction increasingly strengthens in go ing  from the top to the 
bottom  o f  the capsid). To be m ore specific , the value o f  K  in Eq. (4) w as varied by a factor o f  3
from a m inim al value o f  1.3 kcal/m ol deg from the top to the bottom  o f  the capsid. The resulting  
capsid cone structure is show n in Fig. 2d. It seem s clear that varying the strength o f  the 
interaction in a linear manner along the axis o f  the capsid, so as to break cylindrical sym m etry, 
resulted in capsid cone formation. This result w ill be revisited later in the D iscussion .
To also test the effect o f  the initial configuration o f  CG C A  dim ers on the nature and 
shape o f  the final capsid structure, sim ulations w ere perform ed w ith  different initial 
configurations including locally  disordered and approxim ately cylindrical structures generated  
from short CG sim ulations w ith  the stabilizing N T D -C T D  interaction turned off, partially and 
com pletely  spherical, and open cone conform ations. These calculations also resulted in closed  
cylindrical or elliposidal double w alled  capsid shells w ith hexagonally c lo se  packed lattices. A ll 
o f  these CG sim ulations, how ever, resulted in regular, axially sym m etric equilibrium  capsid  
shells. The results o f  these calculations can be found in the Supplementary Information.
L a t t i c e  s y m m e t r y  a n d  h i g h e r  r e s o l u t i o n  C G  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s
CG studies described in the previous section  resulted in h igh ly  regular capsid structures 
w ith  hexagonal lattice sym m etry. H ow ever, in contrast to viral p6 honeycom b lattice sym m etry, 
the lattice sym m etry o f  the CG capsid particles w as alw ays found to be hexagonal c lo se  packing. 
The occurrence o f  a higher sym m etry is because capsid N T D s are represented by CG particles 
w ith spherically sym m etric potentials and nonspecific interactions. W ithin the 4-site C A  dimer 
CG m odel, this ex cess  o f  sym m etry could not be corrected by the addition o f  N T D -N T D  
interactions (Eq. 1) that restrained the angle betw een  adjacent N T D 's to be 120 degrees. A ddition  
o f  these interactions still resulted in the form ation o f  c lo se  packed lattices.
S ince the interaction potentials are radially sym m etric in the spatial coordinates, it is 
difficult to overcom e the occurrence o f  higher sym m etry lattices. C onsequently, a m ore fine 
grained representation o f  the capsid N T D  w as used to better approxim ate the N T D  shape o f  the 
real protein (i.e ., a som ew hat “higher resolution” CG m odel). It w as found that a CG  
representation having at least 3 -sites corresponding to the N T D  w as necessary to overcom e the 
hexagonal c lose packing sym m etry (an overall 8-site C A  dimer CG m odel). The higher 
resolution m odel a llow ed  for the form ation o f  lattice structures w ith  the correct hexagonal 
sym m etry as d iscussed  below . This result lends further credence to the hypothesis that capsid  
lattice sym m etry is determined by the shape o f  the N T D , in addition to the interfaces that are 
available for binding w ith  other proteins. The results from sim ulations w ith  an 8-site CG  
representation o f  C A  dim ers (see Fig. Id) are d iscussed  below .
The single-site description for the C TD  o f  the capsid m onom ers w as retained w h ile  the 
N T D  w as represented as a triangle o f  three CG sites bonded together w ith  effective harmonic 
potentials (Figs. l c , ld ) .  A s before capsid cylinders constructed out o f  this higher resolution  
m odel collapsed  in the absence o f  stabilizing C T D -N T D  3-body interactions and instead form ed  
tw o-dim ensional ordered lattice structures on adding these interactions. E ven in this m odel, the 
absence o f  a CG potential such as Eq. (6) enforcing constraints on the angle betw een  hexam eric 
N T D s results in partially c lo se  packed configurations w herein  at least one o f  the N T D  sites packs 
into a hexagonal c lose packed lattice. To o ffset this and induce a hexam eric p6 lattice, the 
additional N T D -N T D  3 -body angular interaction (Eq. 6) w as therefore found to be essential to 
constrain the angle betw een  N T D  dom ains to be about 120 degrees. This CG potential 
effectively  represents the N T D  h elix  packing constraints in the real capsid lattice, but at a 
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U pon adding the N T D -N T D  3 -body interaction (Eq. 6), lattice structures that had overall 
p6 lattice sym m etry w ere generated (see Fig. 3 and note the N T D  CG site color schem e from  
Fig. Id). H ow ever, the cylinders generated by these potentials have a generally flattened shape 
(Fig. 3a). This is because the sim ple N T D  CG potentials that im pose honeycom b sym m etry also  
im pose planarity. To correct for this, additional interactions (Eq. 7) corresponding to orientation  
o f  the triangular N T D ’s at the N T D -C T D  interface and torsion at the C T D -C TD  interfaces w ere  
introduced (see Eq. 1, Fig. Ic  and Fig. Id). These torsional interactions are approxim ately  
representative o f  the torsion present in the atom istic capsid lattice C T D -C TD  and hexam eric  
C T D -N T D  interfaces. The introduction o f  this interaction offsets the flattening o f  the CG lattice 
structures, and for strong dihedral interactions, it retains the p6 sym m etry o f  the capsid lattice 
(Fig. 3b and SI, F igs. B 4, B 5). Purely angular N T D -C T D -C T D  interactions (Eq. 5) w ere also  
used to exam ine whether the flattening could be offset sim ilarly. The results o f  these sim ulations 
indicate that w h ile  there is som e change in curvature, the cross section o f  the cylinders remains 
flattened, and in addition the cylinder shape becom es disordered and irregular.
A s before, the key 3 -body C T D -N T D  CG interaction w as also varied linearly along the 
axis o f  (rotational) sym m etry to explore the possib le effect o f  such a variation (i.e ., one that gets 
stronger in go ing  from top to bottom  o f  the capsid). This resulted again in the form ation o f  
closed , con ical capsid structures (Fig. 3c and 3d). U nlike w ith  the single site CG m odel for the 
capsid N T D s, the cone form ation in this case w as m ore robust and occurred at m ultiple values o f  
the initial CG interaction strength. H ow ever, the lattice structure o f  this con ical shape w as  
disordered in p laces, although regions still ex ist w ith  p6 lattice sym m etry.
Variation o f  the different CG effective interactions produces closed  capsid structures w ith  
differing amounts o f  disorder and symmetry; how ever, the shape o f  the capsid rem ains relatively  
independent o f  the lattice structure. C onsequently, even  though an exact p6 sym m etry for the 
viral capsid lattice is not alw ays reproduced, these CG studies appear to have identified the role 
o f  the different net protein-protein interactions responsible for determ ining the shape and 
stability o f  the HIV-1 viral capsid.
DISCUSSION
The CG m odel calculations presented here im ply that HIV-1 retroviral capsids can gain  
their con ical structure through variations in the C T D -N T D  packing interface, w hich  break axial 
sym m etry. Furthermore, experim ental evidence indicates that the form ation o f  asym m etric cone  
like structures is influenced by the electrostatic environm ent in w hich  capsid self-assem bly  
occurs (19, 27). Thus, the formation o f  the HIV-1 C T D -N T D  packing interface m ay be 
dom inated by polar interactions. A s the studies presented here indicate, system atic variability in 
this interface w ou ld  be sufficient to explain the form ation o f  a variety o f  capsid shapes, including  
the observation o f  conical capsids, in in-vitro self-assem bly experim ents. The results also imply  
that related retroviruses that form sym m etric capsids have m ore hydrophobic C T D -N T D  packing  
interfaces in com parison to the H IV-1 capsid. This prediction is further supported by estim ates o f  
the ratio o f  solvent exposed  surface area (S A ) occupied  by nonpolar residues in the N T D  portion  
o f  the C T D :N TD  interface relative to the total nonpolar solvent exposed  SA  o f  the capsid N T D ’s 
o f  H IV -1 and related retroviruses (E IA V , R SV , HTLV-1 and M L V ). The H IV-1 capsid N T D  
dom ain had the sm allest amount o f  SA  covered  by hydrophobic residues at the N T D :C T D  
interface, both in absolute terms and relative to the total available nonpolar SA  o f  the 
corresponding N T D , in com parison to the other retroviral capsid N T D ’s. The M L V  capsid  
protein w as closest in this property to H IV -1, w h ile  the R SV  capsid protein had the m ost 
hydrophobic surfaces. These predictions have som e support from recent structural studies (21,
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hydrophilic and polar character. The details o f  the surface area estim ates are provided in the SI.
The sim ulation studies presented here show  that torsional interactions involving the CG  
N T D  and C TD sites control the degree o f  curvature (or “flatness”) o f  the CG capsid lattice. This 
raises the intriguing possib ility  that torsion betw een  capsid C T D s relative to each other along the 
dim er interface could influence the curvature o f  the HIV-1 capsid lattice. Stiffer interfaces 
penalize the rearrangement or assem bly o f  C A  proteins in the lattice to form pentam eric defect 
configurations required for lattice curvature relative to m ore flex ib le interfaces. Thus flexib le  
interfaces can be expected  to a llow  a greater variety o f  curved lattices to form. C onsequently, it 
m ay be possib le that m odulating torsional flexib ility  through mutations along the dimer or even  
other binding interfaces w ould  enable the formation o f  capsid shells o f  varying sizes and 
curvature.
The present results further show  that the lattice sym m etry o f  the capsid is strongly  
influenced by the effective shape o f  capsid N T D s. CG representations that approxim ate the 
capsid N T D  at different levels  o f  resolution demonstrate a variety o f  lattice sym m etries for the 
sam e basic shapes o f  the capsid. This result m ay have significant im plications for m odeling the 
self-assem bly process o f  viral capsids. S ince approxim ate representations o f  individual capsid  
protein structures w ill in general have som e binding conform ations that differ from that for the 
actual capsid proteins, there are different structures into w hich  CG m odels can com bine during 
self-assem bly, w hen  com pared to the actual protein self-assem bly pathways. This indicates that 
interpreting the results o f  protein self-assem bly sim ulations using effective CG m odels w ill 
require careful interpretation, in order to infer b io log ica lly  relevant information. This w ork  
suggests that the CG m odels developed  here could  be extended to study the s e lf  assem bly  
kinetics o f  retroviral capsids. Such studies w ill require the inclusion o f  greater specificity  in CG  
interactions p ossib ly  through the developm ent o f  higher resolution CG m odels o f  the individual 
protein interfaces, so as to correctly m im ic the packing sym m etries o f  capsid subunits during the 
s e lf  assem bly process. A s indicated by the results, long range electrostatic and dynam ical 
polarization interactions are likely  to be critical to determ ining assem bly products, and including  
these interactions into the coarse-graining approach presented here is o f  considerable value in 
m odeling capsid, and m ore general b iom olecular s e lf  assem bly processes.
CONCLUSIONS
U sin g  a coarse-graining strategy, this w ork has exam ined the role o f  different capsid  
protein interactions in controlling HIV-1 capsid shape and lattice sym m etry. The results suggest 
that the atom istic and structural factors that determine capsid stability are com m on across 
different m em bers o f  the fam ily, w h ile  variations in overall capsid shape across different 
retroviruses are caused by variations in the strength o f  curvature inducing binding interfaces. It is 
interesting to note that som e o f  the shapes obtained from different CG sim ulations in this study 
resem ble capsid shapes in other retroviruses. This m ay have usefu l im plications for the 
developm ent o f  inhibitors that can act sim ultaneously on m ultiple retroviruses, by disrupting 
com m on m echanism s o f  capsid self-assem bly and stability.
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Tables
Table 1: A  listing o f  the potentials used for each interaction (lines 
betw een  sites in Fig. 1). For the 4-site m onom er m odel, the interactions 




Two site CTD:CTD (C” : CJ) LJ (pair, Eq. 2)
NTD:NTD ( N ” : N J ) LJ (pair, Eq. 2)
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(TV"4 :C'”: C[  : N !k'2)
or (7V"J : N f  : CJ  : N f )
Torsion (4 body, 
Eq. 7)
NTD:NTD:NTD
(N';-a : N n; a 
a  =  1,2,3
Three body, (Eq. 
6)
Intra NTD
( N ”’1, N ”’2, N ”’3, Fig. 1)
Harmonic (pair, 
Fig. 1, Eq. 3)
Table 2: Intradimer position and potential parameters from  atom istic  
and CG sim ulations for the tw o site m odel. The 4 -site  m odel parameters 
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Table 3: LJ pair interaction parameters for the 2-site CG m odel
CG interface LJ depth, e 
(kcal/mol)
a (nm)
C”: Cmi j 4.0 2.8
N": N'n
I J 4.0 3.3
Table 4: 3-body, 4-body potential parameters for 8-site CG dimer.
Interface/Interacti on Parameters Potential type
NTD:CTD:CTD:NTD




Torsion (4 body, 
Eq. 7)
NTD:NTD:NTD
( N " ’a  : N ™ ’a  : N lk, a ), 
a=l,2,3 in Fig. 1
1.2 kcal/mol deg2 
( K ^  inEq. 6)
Three body, (Eq. 
6) "
Inter NTD
(pair, N " ' a  : , with 
a, p= 1,2,3)
4.0 kcal/mol 
(e in Eq. 2)
LJ (Eq. 2)
Intra NTD




(K b in Eq. 3)
Harmonic (pair, 
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Figure Captions
F ig . 1 : A  schem atic o f  the capsid lattice structure. A  capsid hexam er (a) is represented by six  
m onom ers labeled w ith subscripts, each having a N T D  (pink) and a CTD (blue). N eighboring
hexam ers, n and m  (superscripts) bind each other by a dim eric interface, ( N " : C ” : C"' : N ”7), 
betw een tw o C T D s as show n schem atically in the shaded (pink) region on panel (b). The other 
circled region in (b) is a schem atic o f  the hexam eric N T D -C T D  interface, N ”+1 - C " , that is 
represented as a 3-body potential involving the circled atom s, in CG sim ulations, (c) A tom istic  
structure o f  the capsid dim er w ith a 4-site  CG dim er representation superim posed. Each N T D  is 
represented by a single site (pink) and the sam e is true for each C TD  (blue), (d) Schem atic o f  an 
8-site CG m odel o f  the capsid dim er. Each N T D  is m odeled  by 3 sites w h ile a single site m odel 
(blue spheres) is retained for each o f  the C T D s.
F ig . 2: Final structures resulting from  CG sim ulations o f  a 2-site CG representation o f  the HIV-1  
C A  protein. Panel (a) is the structure resulting from a m odel w ith on ly  intra-dimer and N T D - 
N T D  pairwise interactions. Panel (b) is the structure resulting from  a m odel w ith intradimer, 
N T D -N T D  and an additional N T D -C T D  3-body interaction (Eq. 4 ). The harmonic spring
constant is K  = 2 .24  kcal/m ol deg2. Panel (c) is the structure resulting from  a m odel w ith  the
sam e set o f  interactions as panel (b) except that the N T D -C T D  interaction is stronger ( K  = 5 .24  
kcal/m ol deg2, Eq. 4 ). Panel (d) is the resulting structure from  sim ulation w ith a linearly varying  
N T D -C T D  interaction along the axis o f  sym m etry ( K  =  1.3 to 3 .9  kcal/m ol deg2).
F ig . 3 : Final structures obtained from equilibrium  CG  sim ulations for 8-site dim er C A  m odel 
(3-site N T D  and 1 site C T D ). Panel (a) CG cylinder w ith p6 hexagonal sym m etry obtained from  
a sim ulation w ith 2- and 3-body C T D -N T D  potentials. Panel (b) Structures resulting from  an 
addition o f  a C T D -C TD  dihedral interaction ( K m = 3 .24  in Eq. 7) to enable curvature o f  
cylinder. Panel (c) Cone structure resulting from  a m odulation o f  3-body C T D -N T D  potential 
( K v = 2.5 to 7 .6  kcal/m ol deg2 (Eq. (4 ))), w ith a corresponding C T D -N T D  orientational
interaction, (TV,"'1 : 7V"+]2 : C" : N"^)r K b) =  3 .24  kcal/m ol, in Eq. (7)). Snapshots o f  the lattice 
structures o f  the cylinders in 3a, 3b are show n in F igs. B 4  and B 5 o f  the SI. Panel (d) Structure 
resulting from  m odulation o f  N T D -C T D  interactions with C T D -C TD  effective  dihedral 
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